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he is HIV-positive. But the minister stops
short of taking on his cause.

Rooneywrote to his MP, Penny Pr iddy,
detailing how he was fingerprinted and
turned away from the US border after
telling a customs offic ial he is HIV-posi
tive. Priddy forwarded Rooney's email
to Bernier.

" I regret the unpleasant situation that
you experienced atthe border," Bernier
says in a letter emailed to RooneyJan 18.

"While I understand your concerns ,
as a sovereign state , the United States
retains the prerogativeto determine the
screening procedures for the entry of

for eign nat ionals into t he country,"
Bernier writes.

Current American regulations ban all
HIV-posit ive people from enter ing the US
without a difficult-to-obtain, one-time
waiver . Rooney was not aware he
needed a waiver. Many positive people
refuse to apply for a waiver, worried
the ir passports will be flagged, making
f·.,ther trave l to the USand other coun
tries impossible.

Anew waiver proposed last November
would allow some HIV-positive people to
enter for short stays, provided they br ing
all the HIV medicat ion they'll need with
them, prove they've got health insurance
accepted in the US and promise not to
engage in "r isky" behaviour.

In the meantime, Bernier encourages
Rooney to contact the USDepartment of
Homeland Security (DHS) to request
they reviewthe decision not to allow him
to cross the border through the DHS
Travelers Redress Inquiry Program.

This is not enough, says EGALE exec
uti ve director Helen Kennedy, arguing
that the forei gn affairs ministry needs to
step up to the plate and help HIV-positive
Canadians denied entry to the US.

"If they wer e interested in playing a

r ole, t hey'd take th is on and work on
behalf of people in thi s situation," says
Kennedy.

"The rep ly was very interest ing," says
Rooney. He called t he DHS phone
number given to him in the email and
got voicemail. He left a message, but
says he has not had his call returned.

Meanwhile, plans for a march on both
sides of the Peace Arch border to raise
awar eness of the issue are still in
progress. It is expected the mar ch wi ll
take place Mar 16. EGALE also plans to
take part.

For now, Rooney will wait and see if
t he march happens. If it doesn't , " I will
pursue all avenues available," he says.
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r.edre~ from Homeland
security
Foreign Affairs minister Maxime Berni er
says she regrets the "unpleasant situa
tion" Out in Surrey's Martin Rooney
experienced last November whe n he
was prevented from crossing t he Peace
Arch border into th e USafte r revealing

- Lori Kittelberg
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WHERE'S THE PRIDE? 'The seemingly previous constructive int eractions
between members and boar d has now complete ly broke n down,' says
community activist Jami e Lee Hamilton who att ended both the Jan 19 and 26
Vancouver Pr ide Society (VPS) SGM bylaw debat es that were highl y
content ious.

"My concern is that it disenfranchises people who are new to the
community," she said. "If I come to the door and am told I can't vote I'd
say, 'Puck you and leave.' There are so many organisations in th e city. If

Continued on page 8

' T ERM IN AT ED'. 'I'm
not in a posit ion r ight
now to comment at all.
I'm in a delicate position.
Ther e's a new executive
director. Her name is
Jennifer Breakspear ,'
says Michael.Harding
whose tenure as The
Centre's executive
director ended Jan 18
aft er the organization's
board terminated his
employment.
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"We terminated Michael Hirding's employment as executive director.
It was determi ned by the board that Michael was no t the bes t fit for The
Centre an d the delivery of our programs and services," Breakspear
reveals whe n reac hed for comment. She refused to go into greater detail
of "what might have transpired exactly" but noted that "it was best to

Natasha Barsotti

Board members 'determined Michael was not
the best fit for The Centre': Breakspear
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Members squabble over voting
regulations, procedural rules
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f OR TWO SATURDAYS IN A ROW, THE VANCOUVER
Pride Society (VPS) deb ated proposed changes to its con stitution
and bylaws in an atmosphere dominated by emotional exchanges
and allegations of impropriety on the part of some board mem

bers in th e application of rules of order.
One of the more contentious proposals - that a 21-day waiting period

be imp osed on new or newly reinst ated Pride Society members before
they can exercise their vote - failed to achi eve the required majority for
passage at the Jan 19 meeting.

This is the second time members gave the thumbs down to the mea
sure first voted on at an equa lly heated AGM Nov 17. That meeting was
aborted after it entered its sixth hour with VPS president John Boychuk
maintaining th en that there was still "room for discussion" on the mea
sure and the old bylaws continued to govern th e society until any
chan ges were put into effect .

Pride director Ray Lam, who drafted the measure, says it's aimed at
preventi ng people from purchasing memberships to influence the soci
ety or stacking elections. But some members, including Raigen D'Angelo,
voiced thei r opposition to a waiting period.

ICHAEL HARDING IS NO LONGER EXECUTIVE
direc tor of The Centre.
The Centre's board of directors ended Harding's tenure in a
unanimously ado pted written reso lution arising out of a

Jan 14 meeting, acco rding to board co-chair Craig Maynard. Harding,
who .took up the position on ly seven months ago, left The Centre Jan 18.

Board member Jennifer Breakspear was appointed interim executive
director and willserve in that capacity while the board embarks on a recruit
ment drive over the next several weeks to find a replacement for Harding.

"I'm not at The Centre, I don't work the re anymore. I cannot say any
thing," says Harding when Xtra West contacted him for comment.

"You know me.When I can, I talk to you. I'm not in a position right
now to comment at all. I'm in a delicate pos ition. There's a new executive
director. Her name is Jenni fer Breakspear,'

'Ve y, very charged' VPS
bylaw debate adjourned

HardingremovedasCentre's
executive director
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RAIN CHEC K. VPS director of governance Rayl am (pictured) will have to
wait another day for debate to resume on his slate of proposed changes to VPS
bylaws after a quarrelsome Jan 26 SGM was adj ourned indefinitely.

'Vllry,vt!~ charged' VPS
bYlaw delate aqJourned
Continued from page 7

you're no t allowing me here , I' ll go
elsewhere."

Newly elected board member
Herman Nilsson, who voted in
favour of a waiting period, believes
the rule is in line with other demo
cratic principles.

"When I moved to Vancouver, I
had to wait six months before I
was eligible to vote in the civic
elections," he says.

Even after th e measure was
defeated on Jan 19, there was more
controversy, this time over th e
validity of the vote, with Nilsson
challenging th e eligibility of three
members to participate in the vote
because they arrived late.

At the start of th e Jan 19 meet
ing, Boychuk counted 24 regis
tered members and said any late
comers could be registered at the
break at 2 pm. At approximately
1:40 pm however, Boychuk issued
three latecomers voting cards.

Nilsson , who was manning the
sign-in table, initially denied VPS
vice-president Laura McDiarmid,
Jamie Lee Hami lton and Tommy
Dolanjski voting cards but Boychuk
allowed them to vote after McDi
armid protested Nilsson's decision.

Nilsson believes Boychuk bro ke
precedent whe n he allowed late
comers to vote.

"In th e past members have not
been allowed to vote after arr iving
late, so members who knew they
may not have been able to arrive
on time may have elected to stay
away because of wha t happen ed

in the past," says Nilsson.
He be lieves this rule is incon

sistent with that of other organisa
tions, including Parliam ent. "Once
voting begins members are not
pe rmitted to enter or leave the
House until voting is completed.

"If you did a 24 quorum and

removed latecomers that [waiting
period] motion would have
passed," Nilsson maintain s.

Boychuk said he allowed the
latecomers to vote as a point of
courtesy and was not out of order.

"A few members came in
[before 2 pm). I chose to let them
participate," says Boychuk. "At the
beginning of the meeting we
announced a two 0' clock break."

Regardless, community activist
Jamie Lee Hami lton believes the

vote on th e waiting period mea
sure should be upheld.

"The chair made a ruling that
latecomers are entitled to vote and
no challenge was made to the chair
at the time ," she said. "Umembers
want to have a reconsideration vote
then the vote has to be brought for-

ward by the winning side."
Confusion also arose over th e

issue of abstentions.
Nilsson suggested th at votes

may not have been "prope rly
applied" if the chair was calling for
people to registe r an abstention: a
vote that's neither for nor against a
measure. "Nor is it recorded," Nils
son notes, arguing that quorum
should be adjusted to reflect the
number of people who voted.

For her part, Hamilton claims

th at calling for abstentions is a
violation of Robert's Rules of Order
which the VPShas adopted as a
procedural guide for its meetings .

"[Boychuk's) not allowed to ask
for abstentions, that's self evident.
The chair was asking members if
they were voting," she contends.

"We have asked for abstentions
in the past," says Boychuk. "Some
people have asked that abs ten
tions be noted. That was for clar ifi
cation, or to see if anyone is
paying attention. When it comes
down to a vote , th ere are yeas or
nays. That's it."

Another bone of contention
was the legitimacy of th e bylaw
proposals presented. Hamilton
expressed concern about what she
deem ed th e "committee of one,"
referring to the governance com
mittee chaired by Lam currently
the only mem ber.

"There's a po ten tial for bias in a
committee of one," she says.

According to Boychuk, the
committee started off with more
than one member, but "whittled
down" to one over time.

In denying the charge that he is
a "committee of one," Lam says
written notices were serit to all
community members through
meetings, website up da tes and
news letters since summer 2007.

"Several members in th e meet
ing tod ay were invited to partici
pate in th e committee," he notes,
adding th at "the last six drafts were
released to the public. I soug ht
feedback from specific individuals,
community lead ers, including
Jamie Lee Hamilton."

Not every proposal was subject

to intense exchanges.
A motion to change the purpose

of the society to reflect more inclu 
sive language was approved unani-

. mously, Also carried was a motion
outlining the standards of involve
ment for a director. The new
requirements are that directors
must be members in good stand
ing. Uthey miss th ree consecutive
meetings with no reason given, or
volunteer less than eight hours in
60 days, they cease to be directors.

The meeting was adjourned
before any discussion of Lam's
senate committee proposal could
take place, with Boychuk calling
the me eting an unhealthy envi 
ronment in which to continue.

"It was a very, very ch arged
atmosphere, nothing was going to
be accomplishe d that day," said
Nilsson who called for th e
adjournment.

"The Membership agrees that
bylaw changes or changes to the
constitution should be left until
th e next AGMor another SGM,"
says Boychuk. "At the en d of th e
day the business conducted at the
last meeting [the Jan 19 meeting]
stands. Everything is good. "

Hamilton disagrees with Boy
chuk's assessment.

"Unfortunately over the last few
meetings, especially the January
19, 2008 an d Jan uary 26, 2008
ones, where members were be ing
asked to vote on bylaw changes,
the seemingly previous construc
tive interactions between mem
bers and board has now com
pletely broken down ," Hamilton
says in an em ail posting following
the Jan 26 meeting.
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Harding's skills set had changed after
sevenmonths, Maynardisvague.

"Without being very specific
because we're being general in
explaining these things, because
we are preserving Michael's privacy
rights - there's only a certain
amount of information, we can
release. Wheth er you're a tempo
rary volunteer or executive director,
you still have the right not to have
your work at The Centre publicly
discussed ," Maynard maintains.

For community activist Jamie
Lee Hamilton, Harding's departure
comes as a shock.

"It came out of, one might say,
left field. It totally was surprising,"
she says.

"Michael was hired as the best
person. There was an extensive
interview process and a number of
shortlisted candidates and really
qualified people, so they felt they
had picked the best one and his
record, his previous work speaks
for itself," adds Hamilton who
runs a program for aboriginal,
two-spirited youth out of The
Centre. "I found him very welcom
ing and very knowledgeable about
First Nations issues."

Little Sister 's co-ower Jim Deva
fears that Harding's removal will
interfere with the ongoing project
to find a new site for The Centre,
no ting that Harding had pu t a lot
of energy into the task.

Maynard says there's been no
change in the "ongoing effort" to
find new space for the organiza
tion, noting that two locations in
th e downtown area have come up
as possibilities . He also declined to
get specific on this matter.

Continued from page 7

change leadership to ensure the
continued excellen t delivery of
tho se programs and services." She
adds th at the board is committed
to The Centre's staff, to our volun
teers, and to the programs for our 
community, and th is was really
done with all of that in mind."

Asked if there was a belief that
Centre programs weren't going to
continue under Harding's tenure,
Breakspear says she 's not "in any
way" suggesting that. "I'm just
telling you that it is the board's
commitment to focus on our core
programs and services."

Maynard told Xtra West in June
that Harding's background in
social programming and commu
nity development was "a good,
strong basis for him being able to
carry on" as executive dire ctor fol
lowing th e departure of Donna
Wilson who had been in th e posi
tion for 11 years. In touting Hard
ing's credentials then , Maynard
highligh ted th e professional
fundraiser 's involvem ent "in the
early days of AIDSVancouver," and
pointed to his demonstrated abil
ity to raise capital an d forge com
munity connections as further
attributes the board was looking
for in moving The Centre forward.

Harding was shortlisted from an
original slate of 20 candidates who
applied for the job through online
ads The Centre's board posted,
Maynard note d at the time.
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»The all-new 2008 smart fortwo. Starting from $14,990·
Never before has a car's arrival been such a departure. Introducing the all -new smart fortwo. Featuring
a host of advancements to enhance practicality, performance, and personal style, this redesigned
evolution of a revolutio nary vehicle concept is the quintessential expression of urban mobility.

»Keep up to date with the all -new 2008 smart fortwo .
Subscribe to smart eUpdates at thesmart.catsubscribe or visit your local smart Centre for complete
details.

smart Centre Vancouver smart centre Surrey smart Centre North Shore smart centre Richmond
1395 West Broadway 15508 - 104 Ave 137 5 Marine Drive 56 91 Parkwood Way
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